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Big Store.

la now In bis new shop.

shoes

1 1"

i

S
ISM

Tsarieeeny
SAX&RCE, ROCK SLAND,

Your choice of any Straw Hat in the House for

28 Cents.
Your choice of any Light weight Pants, on sep-erat- e

table, worth $3.50, $4.00 $5.00 for

Your choice Of any Child's Shirt Waist in the
House for CEHTS, .

Mothers Friend and Star Waists.

We Undersell Everybody on Everything.

They. Can't Meet Our Price.

Big Store.

Front.

and

Blue Front.

For the next 30 days
In Bedroom Suits.

In order to reduce the immense line we
have to make room for other goods we must
sacrifice them. Come at once and secure
the best bargain that was ever offered in the
furniture trade.

GLElVlANN &
1525 and 1527

Second Abnue.

SAXScRCE, ROCKISLAND, ill

SALZMANK

126 and 128

Sixteenth

Seventeenth Street.
the Old stand.

Men's Artistic Tailoring.

The Fashionable Fabric i for Spring and Summer have

arrived at

J. B. ZIMMER,
Call and leave your order

tar Block Opposite Harper House:

JOHN GIPSON,
THE FIBST-OLA.8- S

HORSE SHOER
located

At 324
VrUgtxt specialty.

ILL.

124T

Strei

Opposite

SAVED!
LABOR, TIME, M0NE7

WASHBOARD

SOAP.
Dse it your own way.
li is the best Soap made
For A ashing Machiu- - use.

MAPK BY

WARNOCK L RALSTON.

Sold everywhere

Is Life wTth LiviDff?

That Depends Upon Your Health .

MONROE'S TONIC
Will cure yoo and keep ycu well.
For sale at llarper House Pharmacy.

John Volk & Co.,
GENERAL

CONTRACTORS
AND

HOUSE BUILDERS.
Manufacturers of

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Siding, Flooring
Wainscoating,

And all kinds or wood work tor builders.
Eighteenth St bat. Third and Fourth avenues.

BOCK ISLAND.

I8L1VLEY1X8P0TS.

The Debates in the Two Houses
of Congress.

PATTISON CALLED ON TO EXPLAIN.

A Change of Opinion Since the Last Session
That Mothers His Colleague and Jerry
Simpson Vest Questioned by Hoax and
rainier in the Senate Yoorhces Has a
Bill to Relieve the Stringency Capital
Cleaning!.

Wasuigton, Aug. 15. It was going in
both houses yesterday the oratory on the
silver question, principally kept going by
the Democrats ami the incidents of inter-
est being supplied by the colloquies that
took place between members of the major-
ity. In the house there was another slim
attendance, but the leaders on loth sides
were there: Boatner, Warner (Dem.) of
New York, Layton (Dem.) of Ohio, Pat-
terson (Dem.) of Tennessee, Simpson of
Kansas, Snodgrass (Dem.) of Tennessee,
Bailey of Texas, Pendleton of West Vir-
ginia, Lacey (Rep.) of Iow a, and Hutch-
inson of Texas all took part in the taik
and Patterson had quite a time with his
colleague Snodgrass and Simpson, the
Kansas Populi. t.

Patterson Had Changed His Views.
Simpson be -- an the business of badgering

Patterson, who was advocating dollars, of
whatever metal, of equal bullion value,
and opposing consequently any ratios be-
low that which would make the silver and
gold dollar equal. Simpson interrupted
and read a free coinage speech ma.Ic hy
Patterson nt the last session of congress,
and asked him to reconcile that speech
with this. Patterson plied that he had
modified his views; heliad gone lefore his
people and told them that he had so modi-
fied them; he hail been re elected. "Con
sistency," said C'arlyle, "is the hobgoblin
of legal minds."

Simpson Then the gentleman admits
that he was in the error.

Then Snoditrass nf T,.nn.
see), also interr pted his colleague with
the question: "When (imvpr f fel.n.l
ws a candidate for the nomination, vnn
knew all these things, did you not?" And
i'atterson admitted that he did.

I'rlvate Conversations Marred.
Then Snodgrass tried to force an ad-

mission from Patterson that the latter
had been a Hill man and had talked to
Snodgrass in Hill's interest, but Patterson
refused to hear what he was alleged to
have said, declaring, "I shall not lcfer on
this fl. or to any private conversation
which occur ed between mv rnllenune
and myself. My colleague shall not
draw me into a private conversation
which occurred between gentlemen. I
am not doing my duty hero because I was
for Grover Cleveland or anybody else; I
am speaking here for a principle."

Bailey of Texas was for Bland's bill.
He vas in favor of paying the public debt
in "dad's" dollars. Still he would not
vote 'to coin dollars of unequal value,
holdfng-tha- t free coinage would result in
parity of value regardless of ratio.

A Republican Rings In the Tariff.
Pendleton of West Virginia, favored the

Wilson bill and Lacey of Iowa, would not
repeal the Sherman act until there were
$700,000,000 silver dollars in circulation,
but his remarks were mostly devoted to
the claim that the financial trouble was
caused by the threat of "tariff tinkering"
resulting from the last national election.

Warner of New York defended the cham-
ber of commerce at New York city and
said its members were not bankers, but
business men whose relation to the banks
was the same as it was to the business
men of the west and south. He was for
the Wilson bill.

VEST TACKLES THE TOPIC.

He Has Colloquies with Hoar and Palmer
of Illinois.

The feature in tha senate wns Vest's
speech and bis colloquies with with Hoar
and Palmer. Vest read the platforms of
the Democrats and Republicans to show
that both parties were agreed in favor of
bimetallism. He then jum ed on the Sher-
man law. He had advocated Cleveland's
election because Cleveland accepted a
nomination on a bimetallic platform. Ho
did not say Cleveland was a mono-metal-lis- t,

but his message was most significant
in what it failed to say. He antagonized
the clarm that silver fluctuated more than
gold and read a paper by Mouteith Doug-
lass, of London, which essayed to prove
that silver fluctuated less than gold.

Quest ionedby Hoar.
Hoar took up a remark of Vest about it

being the policy of Great Britain to have
a single gold standard as being to the ad-
vantage of the wealthy and commercial
classes, and asked whether such a policy
was not to the disadvantage of the poorer
classes.and whether therefore it was to the
interest of England to keep the single
staudard. Vest replied that that question
was far wide of the real issue.

Hoar I understood the senator to argue
that a single gold standard increased the
burden of the dehtor classes.

Vest I do Bay that emphatically.
Hoar He says that, if he were an Eng-

lisbman, he would be in favor of the gold
standard. That is an important declara
tion coming from a senator who ha1) such
relations to the financial policy of the
country, because it is equivalent to a
declaration that, under the circumstances
we will never be able to induce England to
agree with other nations for the establish
ment of bimetallism.

Legislation Is All Powerful.
After replying to Hoar Vest said that

overproduction had not cheapened silver,
it was legislation, and it was only neces
sary for the United States to fix a policy
of free silver and the metal would rise.
Then Palmer of Illinois became interroga-
tor. He asked: "Would the repeal of the
Sherman act bring the country to a gold
standard.".

Vest I think it would. If the Sherman
act be repealed not another silver dollar
will be coined in this country.

Palmer How does the Sherman law aid
free coinage?

Vest I do not think that it does aid free
coinage.

Palmer Then why not repeal itr
- Vest I,am willing ,to have it repealed

A

but'l 06 Cot waul us repeal liiade a stalk-
ing horse for monometallism.

Pleads for the Western States.
He made a plea for silver because It was

1 . . . 1. . 1 . ., , . Ia prouucfa in iue west sou 10 Binge 1C

do i was to strike down the western
p.ople. Said he: They hare built up a
silver miulng industry on the faith pledged
to tliera by the people or the United States
in the constitution and laws that the pro-
duct of those mines (.ball be considered aa
i. money metal. And we are now as&ea
through the financial 'Four Hundred of
New York and the commercial classes of
Kngland to Vetray these people and say to
them, 'Find something else to do. We
want gold, gold, gold.' No, Mr. Presi-
dent, I will tot do it. If the time comes
when I find that I have made a mistake I
can at least have the consolation of know
ing that my bc.-tr-t and my head both ap-
prove the action which I propose to take
in regard to this measure."

CHARGES IT TO TARIFF REFORM.

Mitchell of Oregon Offers an Amendment
to Vest's Resolution.

Washington, Aug. 34. Senator Mitch
ell, of Oregon, introduced in the senate a
resolution in the nature of an amendm ut
to the resolution offered by Vest last week
to maintain the parity of gold and silver.
The resolution declares it to be the sense
of the senate and house that no change be
made in the tariff laws during the Fifty- -
third congress. A preamble to the resolu-
tion recites that the American policy of
protection has rapidly advanced the
United States from the poorest and weak-
est to the richest and most powerful
among civilized nations, and that the mere
probability of a change of our customs rev-
enue laws in accordance with the declara-
tion of the late Democratic platform has
plunged the country ii.pu its present un-
fortunate industrial Rnd financial condi
tion, resulting in closing factories, stop-
ping the wheels of industrial interprises.
ruining credit, creating financial distrust
and panic, and throwing hundreds of thou-
sands of laborers out of employment.

Congressional Suininiiry.
W.s:iini.tos, Aug. 13. The senate

adopted the house resolution forcommcm
oration of the hundredth anniversary of
the laying of the cornerstone of the Capi-
tol. A numberof financial bills were in-
troduced, among them one by Voorhees
allowing hanks to take out notes equal to
the par value of their bonds. The bill is
approve d by Carlisle, who says it will add
tlu.Ouo.Ofni to the currency.

In the house the committees on enrolled
bills, accounts, and mileage were an-
nounced, and then the silver debate was
resumed, the speeches beiug made princi-
pally by Democrats and on both sides of
the question.

Four Notable Bills.
Washington, Aug. 15. Four notable

bills were introduced in the senate, as fol-

lows: Hill of New York, a very brief bill
repealing the federal election laws; Butler,
a bill repealing the state bank tax; Peffer,
a bill providing further issue of $300,000,-00- 0

of fiat money, exchangeable for govern-
ment bonds at par; Chandler, his bill of
last congress, establishing additional regu-
lations concerning immigration to the
United States.

It Was a Lie on Carlisle.
Washington, Aug. 15. Springer has

seen Secretary Carlisle in reference to a
dispatch from Deer Patk which imputed
to Carlisle the statement that Speaker
Crisp had promised to appoint Wilson of
West Virginia chairman of the committee
on ways and means. Carlisle authorized
Springer to say that he had never made
any such statement at Deer Park or any-
where else to any one.

Will be raid at Home.
Washington, Aug. 15. Owing to the

high rate of exchange it has been ordered
that pensions due veterans resident in
national soldiers' homes shall be paid by
the pension agent in whose district the
home is situated instead of by the agency
at this city.

Republican Caucus Postgg oed.
Washington, Aug. 13. Owing to the

late hour at which the senate adjourned
the Republican caucus was postponed,
subject to the call of the chairman, Sher-
man. It will probably assemble this aft-
ernoon.

Senator Palmer's View.
Washington, Aug. 15. Senator Palmer,

of Illinois, says that the best plan is to re-
peal the Sherman law without conditions.
and that gold will always be the standard.
lie favors silver as a subsidiary coinage.

Well Done, Whoever Did It.
Bccklin, Mo., Aug. 15. Dr. D. V.

Howard, who had been seperated from his
wife for some time, attempted to force an
enterance into his wife's residence at night,
He shot two charges from his shotgun
through the door and was attempting to
break the door down when some one fired
a bullet through the door, taking effect in
the doctor's eye and producing instant
death. It is not known who fired the fatal
bullet.

VlgilauL wins t he Race.
Vineyabd Haven, Mass., Aug. 13. The

three cup 'defenders, Vigilant, Jubilee and
Colouia had a good race here in the trial
races for the yacht to defend the America
cup. The wind was brisk during the
whole race and the boats proved fast and
weatherly. The Vigilant won, beating the
Jubilee 10 minutes 42 seconds and the Co-Ion-

10 miuutes 53 seconds.

Scores on the Diamond.
Chicago, Aug. 15. Following are League

base ball scores: At Pittsburg St. Louis
5, Pittsburg 6; at Chicago Louisville 6,
Chicagj 5; at Cleveland Cincinnati 6,
Cleveland 12; at Philadelphia Boston 5,
Philadelphia 8; at New York Brooklyn 2,

New York C; at Washington Baltimore
1, Washington a

Missouri Bank Closed,
SPKiKGrrKLD, Mo., Aug. 15. The Bankof Springfield, with a capital of flfjO.000.has failed to open.

Influence of Actious on Children.
A tradition may be Landed down with-

out writing, or even articulate speech. We
have not altogether ceased to be "lower
animals" ourselves. Show a child by your
fcesuires and actions t'.;ut u thin-- ; is fearful
to yon, and he will rear it: th;it you hate
it, and he will catch jf.ir hatred. Mao-niiiian'-

Magaziue.

One of Surgery's Wonders.
New Yoke, Aug. 15. John W. Mao-kay-'s

physician has announced that his
patient will probably be able to leave the
house in a few days. It has not been a
week since Mackay was operated upon for
the removal of the vermiform appendix
which involves the cutting open of the
body, removal temporarily of a portion of
the viscera, and the excision of an ap-
pendage of the stomach.

Seems a Natural Weakness AVlth Him.
West Sitekiok, Aug. 15. Frederick

Braudis has been arrested here for utter-
ing forged checks. Brandis is a young
ni:;n, well connected in this city, and the
affair ha created a very decided sensation.
His father is a well-kuow- u and highly
respected builder and contractor here. The
youugn.au has been in trouble with the
authorities before.

Unrequited the Cause.
St. I.OVI9, Aug. 15. Henrietta Hable-so- n.

aged 17, daughter of John Hableeon,
of North Ninth street, committed suicide
by taking paris green. Unrequited love
for John Con ley, about her own age,
caused the act.

The Weather We May Expect.
Washington, Aug. 13. The following are

the weather indications for twenty-fou- r hours
from p. m. yesterday: For Iowa Local
rains and thunderstorms, followed by cooler
northwesterly winds; fair weatbsr tomorrow
night and Wednesday. For Wisconsin
Warmer weather; southerly, shif ling to cooler
northwesterly winds; local thunderstorms,
followed by fair weather tomorrow night and
Wednesday. For Michigan Warmer weath-
er; southerly winds; fair except occasional
local rains and thundori orms tomorrow
night. For Illinois Warmer weather; south-
erly winds; local rains and thunderstorms,
followed by coo er northwesterly winds. For
Indiana Warmor weather; foutherly winds;
fair except local rains and thunderstorms,
LIVE STOCK AND PRODUCE MARKETS

Chicago.
Coicaoo, Aug. 14.

Following were the quotations on the
Board of Trado today: Wheat Angmt,
opened C2j, closed September, opened
6Jo, closed 63;o; December, opened 7i4e,
closed 7( J4c Corn Au?ut. opened t$)2o,
closed 39ic; September, opened 8&o. closed
&c; May, opened 42ic closed 424o. Oats

August, opened SOic, closed Sio; Septem-
ber, opened 5c. closed 254c; May, opened
810, closed 31c Pork August, opened
tl&ifttt. closed 112.50; September, opined

12.60, closed SlS.oSH; May, opened S1&A0,
closed 112.75. Lard Anguit, opened,
closed ts.3).

Live Stock: The prices at the Union
Stock yards today ranged as follows:
Hogs Estimated receipts for the day. 9,000;
left over about 8,000; quality good; market
fairly active and weaker with shippers
and packers baying; prices firm for light; oth-
ers 5&10c lower; sales ranged at ft.fSS.5)
pigs. S5.2S3V09 light, fi.634 81 rough
packing, (4.93.50 mixed, and S4.8iaS.kJ
heavy packing and shipping lota.

Cattle Estimated receipts for the day,
18,ono; quality fair; market rather active
on local and shipping account and prices
well maintained on best lots; others S&lOo
lower; quotations ranged at I4.80&S.10
choice to extra shipping steers, $4.10Q1SO
good to choice do, I3.60&4.M fair to good, 19.00
8.40 common to medium do, (3. 00 33. 71 bu ton-
ers' steers, M My$3.00 stockers, M.rOJta.40
feeders, (1 2503.10 cows. 13.0038,10 heifers.
(2.0008.25 balls, 11 803. Texas steers, and
f 2.W&5.00 veals calves.

Sheep Estimated receipts for the day,
12.0OU; quality fair; market rather active and
prices nnchaogsd; quotations ranged at
11.303.75 per 100 lbs westerns, t2.O0ifta.8S
Texans, 82.004.23 natives and S8.0J&3.S!)
lambs.

Produce: Batter Fancy separator, 22e
per lb; fancy dairy. 16.41?Hjo; packing
stock. 13c. Egs Fresh stock, loss off, 18o
per dos. Live poultry Spring oniokeos, lie
per lb; Leas, Be: roojters, 6c; turkeys, 11c;
ducks, ttc; geese, $10t$t.(U per dos. New
potatoes Early Ohio. 11.8X153 per bbh
Apples New, S2 0o2.7j per bbl. Honey-W- hite

clover, lt sections, 15&17o; broken
comb, 10c; dark comb, gjol condition, loa
14c; extracted. e&to per ib.

. New York.
Nxw York, Aug. 14.

- Wheat September. 7uH37U4o; October,
73373Xo; December, mTt'UHc; May,
mHa-- Hye Weak and dull; September,
t&Hc; October, 48 l iaise; No. 2, 47M&484;
western, S&o. Corn Xo. H doll and eas-
ier; September, 47fcc; October, 48
No. 2, 47)4483. Oats-- No. S, dull and
steady; September, 8.)4a; state, 81&&c;
western, 31445c fork inn and qoiat;
new mass, I14.50&U.U0. Lard Doll, easier;
steam rendered. 88.75.

The loral JIarketM.
eaarji.KTc.

W beat 742l76o.
Corn lSi54:ic.
Xcwoit-s- 5;.
llay Timothv. $10; upland. 17.50248.50:

. i0.007. 00; baled. 510.0039.00.
PRODUCE.

Butter Fair to choice, 80t ; creamery," 22itcEgi;? Kreh.
Poultry Chitkens, 13c; turkeys l'-- ducks

geese, 10c.
racrr axd veostablks.

Apples f4 00 per bbl.
Potatoes 00c.
Onions 80 per bbl
Turnips 4 ic per bu.

LITI STOCK.
Cattle Butchers pay tor c 'm ted steer '
7i4c; cows and ae'.feis, calves

435c.
Hol-s-S-

Bhwii 6c

POWDER;
PUREST AIID BEST.

POUNDS, 20 4.
HALVES,l0t.QUARTERS.54.
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